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Sports round up
Intermediate Boys Soccer
On what turned out to be a glorious sunny
day, the intermediate boys soccer team
geared up to battle a number of our
neighbouring schools at Rupert Wallace
Reserve. The bus ride was tense as Ror
psyched himself up with the new Lady Gaga
album bursting through his headphones.
Our first game was against the boys from
John Fawkner and the initial signs were
extremely positive. Nahil led from the front in
the midfield, keeping possession and linking
up with other players such as Matthew and his
baby brother Fahmi. Fitzy had a plethora of
scoring chances throughout the game, with
Abdi providing the razzle-dazzle upfront.
Although the end result saw our boys go down
1-0, team morale was brimming and there was
some real belief and excitement amongst the
playing group.

The last game of the fixture introduced Fitzy to
the more physically mature and welldeveloped men from Glenroy. The physical
stature and presence of Glenroy didn’t phase
our boys one iota, as Halil (with his red cap
on) and Kyle consistently turning the heat up
on the fairly tired and lethargic opposition. In
what could only be described as a
controversial decision, a penalty was awarded
to the Glenroy team in which they made no
The next task was daunting, taking on the very mistake and smoked it into the back of the net.
talented and well drilled Brunswick side. The
Our boys continued to mount offensive
superhuman defensive efforts of our Goal
pressure resulting in some frustration from the
Keeper Jack was team lifting, as other players Glenroy outfit.
including Stefano and Austin curtailed the
All boys in the squad need to be commended
majority of Brunswick’s advances. Mohamed
on their sportsmanship, application and most
looked dangerous as he dabbled in offside
of all their humility, as the effort they
territory, however our boys again couldn’t hit
demonstrated on and off the pitch was
the back of the net and conceded defeat 3-0.
exceptional.
Neil McLean

School grounds patrolled from 8:30am every morning
Due to traffic safety concerns, students are required to enter the school grounds when they
arrive, and not wait in Falconer Street.
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mark your calendar
Finance Committee
meeting
when Tuesday 21
June: 8:00am
where Pauline’s office
who
Antony McPhee

Cross Country

Junior Girls Netball

On Friday the 6th of June twenty-five
enthusiastic, excited and eager Fitzroy High
students competed at the Inner North
Metropolitan Cross Country meet. Taking their
place at the starting line students competed in a
3km or 5 km race (age dependant) that pitted
them against the best of the best in the division.

Neil McLean

School Council
meeting
when Thursday 23
June: 6:30pm
where Pauline’s office
who
Pauline Rice

Wednesday June 8th was a great day for Netball
as schools converged on the home of the
Melbourne Vixens for a gala day of fun. Ten year
7 representatives and nine year 8 girls played
their guts out in three round robin games. As
always, they were a tribute to FHS showing
great sportsmanship in adverse situations.
As coach of the year sevens, it was an absolute
pleasure to watch the girls gain confidence
throughout the day in themselves and their skills.
In the end, the other schools proved too much
and victory was elusive. The year eights fared a
little better, narrowly succumbing in their games
to our local competition.
Thank you to Miranda for her excellent netballing
knowledge and again to all the wonderful ladies
who put on the FHS colours and had a red-hot
crack. Thanks for a great day.

Running rings around the competition were two
FHS boys: Mo T-D claimed victory in the U13
followed by Alfie S who came in second by a
nose hair. Other place getters include Mick P
and Rex W, both claiming first position in their
respective age group.
All students must be commended on their
fantastic participation, sportsmanship and
behaviour. Finally, a big thank you to the
weather - its temperamental nature holding out
until all races were complete made the day
super fun.
Layal Faour

Interested in supporting
students to develop their
Literacy and Numeracy skills?
Fitzroy High are looking to employ someone to
work with a small group of year 7 students to
support them to develop their Literacy and
Numeracy skills.
If you have a few hours spare each week and
would be interested in helping out, please
contact the year 7 and 8 team leader, Jenny
Fulford.
Jenny Fulford
9488-1900
fulford.jennifer.l@edumail.vic.gov.au

